
Frequent

routes every 5

minutes = no

stress if just

missed bus/LR

Frequent bus

should be 10min

maximum. Local

routes should be

15-20min

maximum.

More service

outside of

rush hour,

especially for

LRT

More routes

should be

turned into

frequent 

Have the Hwy

17 express bus

make one

stop in Los

Gatos

We need

light rail to

come to

Los Gatos

15-min frequency is good to

as many places as possible

- it's less important to get to

10 min if there are resource

constraints..  The frequent

network should expand to

Wolfe Rd. (re-extend the

26), Lincoln/Almaden

Expwy, (64A), Blossom Hill

(27)

Going from 15 to 10

minutes requires the

same resources as going

from 60 to 20 minutes. 

So if we had a choice, I

would try going for the

low-hanging fruit of

getting buses from every

hour to 30 or 20 minutes.

I miss the directness of

330 but not the timing

or on-expressway bus

stops with no shelters.

Currently doing

combinations of 53,

59, 57 to go the same

way.

More

frequent

buses on

the 27 route

better

connections to

Caltrain (very

short connection

from Light Rail)

Later buses

and off-hour

buses de-risk

bus

commuting.

SJC bus line to/

from downtown:

hotels, convention

center, Diridon,

and SJC +1

Cupertino needs

more north-south

connections.

Maybe a route

along Blaney?

Extend Green Line

up to Cupertino

and via quarry rail

line (plus rail trail)

and up through to

MV Caltrain

Bus lanes

from Alum

Rock all the

way to De

Anza College

Simple bus line

(bonus point for

bus lanes) from Old

Ironsides station

down Lawrence to

Campbell

Diridon-Airport

Shuttle Bus

(do not need

fancy

technology) +1

Extend the 51

from WVC to

Los Gatos

(Fruitvale then

Hwy 9)

Restore service to

East San Jose

Foothills (old 45)-

serve east of White

Rd (Norwood) o

Eastridge

Santa Clara

Caltrain-Benton-

Fremont Av-

Foothill Expwy to

Cal Av Caltrain

PA Caltrain-

Emracadero

Rd-Louis-

Arastradero to

VA Hospital

Some Hwy 17

Exp buses

should stop in

Los Gatos to get

to Santa Cruz

Restore the

46 to East

Milpitas

Can we do BRT on

the expressways?

So many

underutilized

expressways like

Lawrence, San

Tomas, etc.

Maybe rebuild the

passenger line

between San Jose

and Santa Cruz?

Significant

rebuilding but traffic

on 17 is really bad

57 would be

more useful if

it went

another mile

north.

With a new SJC-

downtown bus

line: early

morning service

to accommodate

early flights

Extra late service

on Friday/

Saturday nights

to support

nightlife/avoid

drunk driving

More evening /

nighttime buses

to support

workers coming

home from later

shifts

Frequent

routes run

24hr

Trains should

run 24hr if

possible, 5am-

2am if not

Neighborhood/Lower

ridership routes

should have last bus

at least after 9 pm

(preferably 10 pm), 7

days a week;

 frequent

route network

last bus at

least 12

midnight

Weekday service

should start by 6

am; weekend

service by 7 am

at the latest

Airport

service

Speed (Rapid

service) is less

important than

having longer

hours

The old 26 route was

very good.  Chopping

it off at Westgate was a

mistake.  Maybe have

the 57 should have

half of buses go down

Saratoga; half on Quito

Rd/Allendale

School

transportation

Restore service

on the 65. 

There's a huge

service gap in

Cambrian Park

and Camden AvConsider separating the 51

in Cupertino.  Have a bus

from Los Gatos->WVC-

>Saratoga-Sunnyvale-

>Lockheed with stop at

Sunnyvale Caltrain.  Going

on the 51 to Mountain View

takes too long.  It should be

a separate bus (Moffett to

Cupertino) 

Real time bus

predictions along

all downtown

bus and light rail

stops

Every bus stop

with shelter -

when it’s hot/

raining, makes

me want to drive

instead

+1 to the rain shelters,

please bring these to

the Santa Clara St

downtown stops,

dozens of people

have to stand in the

cold+rain

More than 1

bench per

station. If one is

occupied there is

no where to sit

Agree that real time

would be really helpful.

Also include more

accessible info for bikers

on how to load their bikes

onto buses since that can

be intimidating to figure

out first time in front of a

whole bus

All stops should

have shelters

lighting and

benches minimum.

Improved shelters

on high speed

roads.

Lighting and

reflective material

on bus islands, like

on those at SJSU

and neighborhoods

north of downtown

SJ

More bus

boarding

islands where

space allows.

Bus terminals and

connections to LRT

should include bike

amenities (repair

stations, lockers,

etc)

Screens in buses

showing

upcoming stops

and connection

points. (These

exist elsewhere.)

Sound barriers

for stops on

busy roads (e.g.

light rail on 85/

87)

LRT needs

same

headways as

weekdays

Better headways/more

service on light rail

during weekends. E.g.,

more trains to get folks

from downtown SJ to

Campbell farmers

market

Every local route

should run 7

days/week -

even if it is less

frequent on

weekends

Ideally, service

should be at least

every 30 minutes in

all places. 

Otherwise it's

impossible to

connect

Route the 22/522

into Diridon's bus

area instead of just

along Santa Clara

St (to save the 3

minute walk for

riders).

Work with

employer last-mile

shuttles to

consolidate across

companies,

integrate with VTA

Coordinate the Visionary

Network with different

jurisdictions and their

Housing Element and

future land use plans so

that we anticipate where

we can do transit-oriented

development

Get

employers to

provide free

VTA passes

to employees

Shuttle rider for

San Jose residents

to shop - I don't like

driving for short

trips to stores that

can and should be

done by transit

I'm a bit wary of smaller cities

doing all these piecemeal on-

demand transit services...

Also Cupertino's Via program

is bleeding $50 per ride right

now, I think that money could

be better spent pooling it into

VTA's service and just

improving Cupertino's

coverage

Put Caltrain/BART

lines and  stations

on map (some

folks don’t realize

there’s faster ways

to get across

county)

Maybe something to

explore: running

shorter more frequent

service on Blue and

Green lines that don't

go the entire route.

Move between

Diridon+Metro stations.

Have 17 bus take

Clipper - who

has exact

change (VTA is a

funding partner,

right?)

Discuss with

Caltrain about

bringing non-

commute service

to South County

Do corporate shuttles

have to pay to use bus

infrastructure? I

sometimes see Google

buses using VTA bus

stops... Can VTA

charge them to

increase revenue?

Allow use of

Caltrain within

Santa Clara

County with

VTA Pass

Good audio

announcements at

buses (and stops?)

would help people

who are blind/low

vision, and also those

who can't read well or

aren't paying attention.

Many schedules

have too much

slack time built in. 

That's a lot of extra

time waiting

unnecessarily at

timepoints.

68, it is a main

thoroughfare

for Gilroy and

Morgan Hill

connections

Improve

frequency

on 37

Better frequency

on route 53, it

serves an area

that is far from

other transit

56 should have

more frequent

headways—especially

given that Vallco will

bring a ton of

people to the Wolfe/

Miller corridor

A bus/train

every 6

minutes at least

20 hours a day

every day.

42, and 64A

have

inappropriate

headway

Improve

frequency

on 55

More

Caltrain to

Blossom

Hill.

To and from

major regional

transit hubs

(BART)

More direct

connections to

points on the

San Jose State

University

campus

More service to

state/county

parks! San

Antonio has

major parking

issues.

Avoid 1 way loops

if possible. The

giant loop on the

55 in Cupertino

makes it awkward

to use.

Time transfers

to BART,

Caltrain and

other regional

transit.

Existing transfers

involve very long

walks sometimes,

stop locations &

intersection design

should be reworked

to reduce this

More locally

focused

service in

West county.

Light rail to

gilroy 

SJC -

Downtown

SJ - Diridon

bus service.

Bring back

expressway

buses instead

of building

interchanges.

All the way

to midnight

every day

Should be a

basic network of

24 hour services

to serve nightlife

areas.

24 hour for light

rail with reduced

service starting

10pm and ending

4am, start to full

service

Eradication of 60

minute

headways,

maximum should

be 30-40

minutes

Extend the

55 to

midnight.

Every stop

deserves a

shelter or at least

a bench and

posted

information.

every stop

needs lighting,

seating, and

shade/rain

coverage

Real time

tracking on

all buses and

rail units

Bike racks,

especially for

rapid and

express stops.

Dynamic

timetables on

all major bus

shelters and

stops

Standardized

benches on

ALL bus

stops

Restoration of all

Blue Line light rail

station, include

sound walls and

replanting of trees,

Cottle and Blossom

Hill for example

Provide info

on how to pay.

This is

intimidating

for new riders.

27 to LG

run later

into the

night 

15 minute

light rail 7

days a

week

Every 15

min at least,

all day long

I do not believe VTA

should factor in

Cupertino's VIA Shuttle

program as part of its

service model

considerations; it's super

expensive and  not

environmentally

friendly—it's subsdiized

ridesjhare

On-demand transit

doesn't make

sense when you

have to pay a

seperate fare, they

should take

clipper cards

An express route

from Milpitas to

Mountain View

would be nice, the

orange line is not

fast enough for

very long trips

line 523 should be

optimized (not sure

how) to get from

De Anza College to

downtown

Sunnyvale faster

If you're going to

pilot on-demand

transit, make

sure they take

Clipper card

More bike

share

locations

outside of

downtown

On demand

service is more

expensive and

doesn't

scale...focus on

fixed route.

Transit

Signal

Priority on

more lines!!!

Companies should

partner with VTA

for express buses

instead of running

their own.

Increase Caltrain

service within

Santa Clara

County to 15

minute

frequencies.

School routes

for Lynbrook

and Monta

Vista high

schools

More

language

resources

in Chinese.

SJC -

Downtown

SJ - Diridon

bus service.

LIGHTING

Lawrence?

Central

Expy?

Arastradero?

I like 15 minute

service until

10pm, then 30

minutes until

5am

More frequent

service to

Mccarthy

Ranch

shopping area

BIG route numbers

on bus stop signs

on BOTH SIDES.

Get corporate

sponsor to pay for

it

It shouldn't

take 45-60

min to go 5

miles

traffic signal

pre-

emption

We need

better

connections

to caltrain!

Light rail

service to

Santana

Row

Light rail

service on

Blue line

directly to

Diridon

Transfer points

where major

routes wait for

one another

before departure

Routes to

connect with

EPA, MP,

Fremont

More routes

to parks,

even perhaps

Skyline

South Los

Altos and

Los Altos

Hills

More Santa

Cruz trips

SJC -

Downtown

SJ - Diridon

bus service.

Extend late night

service well past

connecting

services (BART,

Caltrain, etc)

Late night

service should

be every 30

minutes until

2am, then 1 per

hour

Late night

weekend service

for events events

downtown and at

Levis stadium

15min frequency

to at least to 10-

11pm, especially

near downtowns

kddkdkdkdkd

Better

amenities for

bus stops

along Lundy

Lighting for

all bus

stops

Add bikeLink

lockers to

more light rail

stations

Add public

restrooms to

at least some

stations

Upgrade

existing

BikeLink

lockers to

metal lockers

I really like the

new islands, but

they need lights

and covered

benches

Islands protect

cyclists!

Create more

of them

Printed

timetables

More

frequent

trash

pickup

Standalone

benches

Wayfinding

maps

Mechanism to

flag transfer

bus that

you're getting

off the 1st bus

20 minute

service intervals

starting at 7am-

10pm 45min from

10pm-7am

Weekend

service should

try to match

weekday

service

I would like to

see once an

hour express

buses from n>s

and e>w for high

use stops

Framework

for shuttles

for major

events

Driverless on

demand

transit in the

farther future?

Clipper dispenser/

machine on bus/

light rail

Bus only lanes

for 87, 85, 101??

Maybe that

would force

more drivers to

switch

Skyline/

gondala

options?!

Merch (like

BART's

railgoods)

Pass that

works across

transit

agencies

SJC -

Downtown

SJ - Diridon

bus service.

Add as much

grade-separated

rail as possible

(over the long

long term)

Less on-demand

transit, given

their operational

costs per

passenger

Grade

separate as

much of

existing rail as

possible

Catenary or

overhead

wire for long

bus routes

Light rail

service to

airport

5 minute

headways on

popular routes,

should not have

to think about

schedule

Frequent:

Every 5-15 Min

Local: 15-30

Min

Orange

Line. More

Frequency

in Milpitas

Benches

and

shelters for

most stops

light rail stations

have audio

announcements

for visually

impaired riders

Have Electric

Timetables

similar to BART

with

announcements

shelters to have

glass so bus

operators can

see passengers

waiting and are

not passed up

New Stop:

Camden &

Curtner

(wb) 

New Stop:

Camden &

White Oaks

(eb to Capitol

Station) 

Connection

with Capitol

Corridor in

Fremont

Extend Route

37 to

Monterey &

Senter or

Eastridge 

Route 65

should be

back (running

on Leigh)

Extend 523

to Alum

Rock 

Have Route

87 operate

to South

San Jose 

More Bus

Stops on

Route 37 

Updates on Hwy

85 and providing

transit. Traffic

congestion and

access from the

center median. VTP

New transit

service on

Branham west of

Monterey to

Light Rail Station

Service back on

San Fernando,

next to MLK

library. Santa Clara

Street isn't as easy

to connect to. 

SJC -

Downtown

SJ - Diridon

bus service.

Have all

local routes

run on

weekends

Late night

weekend

service for

concerts at

Levis stadium

Frequent: 10-

15 Minutes,

Local: 20-30

Minutes

2am end time

to allow for

stragglers at

SAP center

events

At least

4am-1am

Frequent: 24

Hr A Day &

Local: 5am-

12am

Frequent:

Every 6-15

Minutes,

Local: Every

15-30 Minutes

Express non-stop

busses between

transit hubs like SF,

Milbrae, Redwood

City, Oakland,

Mountain View,

Milpitas

Signal priority

for transit on

more (all?)

routes

More hybrid/

electric buses.

Reduce GHG

Bus lanes on

popular

corridors like

El Camino

Speed up

Orange line

along

Tasman 

Bus rapid

transit for

highest

ridership/freq.

routes

Automated light

metro like the

Vancouver

skytrain- 5

minute service

24/7

SJC -

Downtown

SJ - Diridon

bus service.

Extend the 55

down Bubb Rd.

to Rainbow.  That

portion of

Cupertino is

underserved  

Light Rail to Gilroy,

stops in Morgan

Hill and San Martin

along highway or

boarding caltrain

tracks

Fund extra

Caltrain

service to

South County

We need a

route on Hwy

9 from Los

Gatos to

Saratoga

+1

+1 +1

+1
+1

Bike share/

scooters near

stops

Bus islands

need

lighting and

seating

More Bus

Stops on

Route 37

The 37 should go a

little bit further to

Waterford

Shopping Center

before coming

back to Capitol

LIght Rail 

More direct

service to

Auto

Dealerships

Have 17 bus take

Clipper - who

has exact

change (VTA is a

funding partner,

right?)

Follow up on transit

pass issuance. Is it

getting done?  Is it

still available and

visible 5-10 years

later?

+1

+1

+1

+1

Prioritize

stair-free

boarding on

Caltrain.


